OVERVIEW OF THE ANNUAL SENIOR PERMIT

The Senior Permit is an annual permit available to Nevada residents, at least age 65 and has been continuously residing in Nevada for at least five years. The permit can be used only at the Nevada State Parks for 12 months starting the month of purchase which is hole-punched on the placard (i.e. hole-punched in March 2011; renew by April 1, 2012). The Senior Permit allows the holder free entry, boating and camping. An additional fee is required reservations, special events, boat slip rental, yurt/cabin reservation, utility hook-ups or other special program fees.

How to Obtain an Annual Senior Permit
This $30.00 permit can be purchased either in person at the state parks, a local region office or the main headquarters in Carson City or through the mail. To obtain the permit you must have photo identification to verify you are a resident of Nevada and are at least 65 years of age. The cost is $30.00 in cash, check or credit card (where available).

Obtaining a Permit Through the Mail
To obtain an Annual Senior Permit through the mail you must complete an application, provide a photocopy of your Nevada driver’s license or ID and pay the administrative fee. The cost of obtaining the permit is $30.00.

Replacement Permits
If your pass has been lost or stolen, you must purchase a replacement permit. The replacement permit can be purchased either in person at the state parks, a local region office or the main headquarters in Carson City or through the mail. To obtain the replacement permit you must have your permit receipt and $10.00 in cash, check or credit card (where available).

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS (FAQ)

1. Who qualifies for the Senior Permit?
   A person who is currently a Nevada resident and has been continuously residing in Nevada for at least five years and is 65 years or older.

2. Where can I use my Senior Permit?
   Only at a Nevada State Park. Please visit our web site at www.parks.nv.gov for information on all our parks.

3. Who is admitted with a senior permit?
   As long as the permit placard hangs from the rear view mirror of a vehicle with that senior inside, then the entrance, boating and camping fees are waived for this vehicle only.

4. My family is traveling in two vehicles; will one Senior Permit let us all into the park?
   No. Only the vehicle with the permit owner is covered.

5. What if my permit is lost or stolen?
   For $10.00, you will need to purchase a replacement permit, using your copy of the permit receipt. If you do not have your copy of the receipt, you will need to purchase a new permit.

6. Where do I display the permit?
   The permit is a hanging placard that should be kept visible from your rear view mirror while coming and going and inside the park.

7. What are the benefits of the Senior Permit?
   For an entire year, starting from the month of purchase, the entrance, boating and camping fees for you and the vehicle you are in are all waived. Where applicable you will be charged the $10.00 per night hook up or fees for tours, museums or special event program inside the parks.

8. How is my credit card information secured?
   Any information on your application pertaining to your credit card is blacked out (made unreadable).